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 Assembly elections are currently being held in two states – One, 

in India’s biggest state of Uttar Pradesh and other in the 

beautiful state of Manipur in North East. 

 

 The election results in India’s biggest state of UP has an impact 

on national level politics but I have decided to spend two days in 

Manipur and campaign for the party because we believe that 

India cannot progress without development of Manipur and 

North East. 

 

  Manipur and the entire North East region has failed to develop 

even 70 years after Independence. The states in North East are 

lagging behind because funds sent by the central government 

over the years, for various projects have been embezzled. 

 
 

 Manipur has been ruled by one individual and one party for the 

last 15 years. Yet, if Manipur today faces numerous problems 

like lack of clean drinking water, absence of robust medical 

facilities, unemployment, potholed roads, and poor law and 

order, then the blame lies squarely with Ibobi Singh led 

Congress government. 

 

  After implementation of Food Security Bill, Manipur gets 1.51 

Lakh tonne of food grains every year but it does not reach the 

deserving in the state. In these elections, Ibobi Singh must come 

clean on where do food grain supplies go? 

 

 The centre also sends crores of rupees every year to Manipur 

under MNREGA scheme but the money has failed to reach the 



people at the grass root due to rampant corruption in the state 

government. 

 

 There are more than 100 central government funded projects 

that were launched in the last 15 years but none of them have 

completion and utilization certificates. However, Ibobi Singh 

has betrayed the people of Manipur by getting Congress Chief 

Sonia Gandhi and former PM Manmohan Singh to inaugurate 

incomplete projects while funds for these schemes were 

siphoned off. 

 

 There has also been rampant corruption in recruitment for state 

services – whether it is for police, nurses, education or health. If 

Ibobi Singh thinks he can sleep peacefully after so many 

corruption cases, he must know that Manipur is going to vote for 

a BJP government in these elections. Once BJP government is 

formed, it will investigate all corruption cases and ensure that 

the guilty are punished. 

 

 Manipur has huge tourism potential but the same has not been 

realized due to lack of infrastructure and marketing. As a result, 

the number of unemployed youth that stood at 5 lakh when 

Ibobi Singh took over as state’s CM has now gone to 8.5 lakh. 

 

  If BJP forms government in the state, it will put Manipur on the 

global tourism map, which will create numerous jobs for the 

state’s youth. 

 
 

  We will also encourage organic farming in the state’s hills, 

which has the potential to raise farmer’s income by 7-8 times. If 

organic farming is backed by proper marketing of state’s 

produce, it will bring prosperity for even small farmers. 

 
 

 We plan to improve connectivity in Manipur and make it a IT 

hub so that the educated but unemployed youth of the state gets 

ample job opportunities. This will also ensure that state’s youth 

is not forced to leave his state in search of job. 

 



 Manipur may be a small state but it has the potential to become 

a model state in the country. However, it is important that voters 

must uproot the Ibobi Singh government and vote for BJP so 

that there is all development in Manipur. 

 

 The voters of Manipur gave 15 years to Ibobi Singh. I urge you 

to give one opportunity to BJP and form a non corrupt 

government and I assure you that we will develop the state in 

five years.   

 


